Registration appointments for Fall 2022 are happening now! The deadline to submit your course requests for Fall 2022 is April 11th. Be sure to meet with your assigned advisor prior to the deadline so you are able to register for classes.

If you have resolved any registration holds and submitted your course requests by April 11th, you will receive your Fall 2022 schedule on April 20th by 5 pm.

It's not too late to register for Summer 2022 courses! Consult with your advisor for recommendations and details on how to register.

Final Exams will be held May 2nd - 7th. Start making a plan for how you will prepare for exams.

**KRANNERT STUDENT ATHLETE FEATURE: KAN BUNNABODEE**

As a student athlete, what skills do you feel are transferrable from the golf course to the classroom? *Team building and being able to manage time.*

How do you balance your role as an athlete along with being a student in Krannert? *Good time management is needed to juggle the commitments of being a student and an athlete. I typically work out in the morning, then class, practice, and then school work time. I manage my schedule by focusing on one thing at a time so homework time is homework time and golf time is golf time. I know I’ll get both things done and not mix commitments.*

What has been your favorite class so far? *STAT 30301, MGMT 200, MGMT 310*

What are some fun facts you’d like to share about yourself? *I was born and raised in Thailand. Tiger Woods is my favorite golf pro and I enjoy Disney movies and am a Justin Bieber fan. I enjoy Scuba Diving for fun.*

**KRANNERT STUDENT ATHLETE FEATURE: ETHAN MORTON**

As a student athlete, what skills do you feel are transferrable from the golf course to the classroom? *Solving problems under pressure and teamwork.*

How do you balance your role as an athlete along with being a student in Krannert? *Juggling class with basketball is challenging at times, especially during this point in the year. A typical day for me usually includes class most mornings and then practice in the afternoon. In the evening I usually get some down time but use that to study and do homework.*

What has been your favorite class so far? *MGMT 254*

What are some fun facts you’d like to share about yourself? *My favorite player of all time is Magic Johnson and my favorite shows are The Office, Ozark, and The Sopranos.*
Experience these Spring semester traditions!

- Purdue Spring Fest is scheduled for Saturday, April 9th from 10 am - 6 pm. Check out the annual plant sale and bug bowl!
- The Purdue Grand Prix is scheduled for Saturday, April 23rd and will be celebrating 65 years of racing. To learn about this campus tradition visit the Grand Prix website [here](#).

**Resources for Success**

We are coming out of half-time for the spring semester and need to hit the second half strong for a successful finish. Now’s the time to review what is going well for each of your courses, and take a look areas you need to improve on and fill in the gaps. Weather is getting nicer, which promotes spring fever and distractions to course work. Stay focused, use a planner to keep track of study time, go outside to study, and make a plan for finals. The Academic Success Center is offering a couple of workshops related to these topics – take a look at how to Maximize Your Time and Create Your Finals Game Plan [here](#).

**Manage Stress with RecWell Resources and Programming**

Basketball finals may be the focus of March but your class finals aren’t far away either! Recreation and Wellness (CoRec) has many programs and events to help you manage and cope with the stress of school. Some of their upcoming events include: a Mushroom Walk (3/30), Spa Day (4/6), Brain Food for Finals (4/13), Hammock Hang Time (4/21) and Smash Bash (4/27). Check out their Wellness page for items such as light therapy, self-help guides, one-on-one coaching, and mediation. Did you know, GroupX is FREE?! GroupX is a great way to escape your room and fit in a short workout! To stay in the loop for all things RecWell follow them on social media and download their app!

**FEATURED SPORTS RELATED COURSES**

With a focus on sports, leadership and teamwork this month, we wanted to share a few courses on campus you may find interesting!

**AMST 32500 – Sports, Technology & Innovation**

This course examines how science, technology, engineering and data analysis reshape sports. This is a project-based course that looks at how new and emerging scientific knowledge and technological innovations transform sports, with topics ranging from football, baseball, basketball, soccer, e-sports, fantasy sports and sports analytics. Are you still needing a Science, Tech & Society course? If so, this course fits that bill. Talk with your advisor about putting this on your course request form.

**MGMT 44433 – Leading and Working in Teams**

This course explores the forces that affect behavior in teams, and the factors that lead to team success, including: building & designing teams, managing information exchange within and across teams, structuring effective group decision processes, igniting creative thinking, enabling complex problem solving, managing team diversity and conflict, and managing systems of teams. This course is a major selective for General Management majors and an option for Human Resource Management minors. Talk with you advisor to discuss how this course will work in your plan of study.

**JOIN THE SPORTS ANALYTICS CLUB**

Are you interested in a career in athletics? Consider getting involved in the Sport Analytics club here at Purdue to help build connections and learn about the industry. The club meets weekly on Wednesday at 7:30 pm, and has a GroupMe available to join. To learn more, visit [here](#).
Boiler Up! March Madness has arrived at Purdue and CareerBound is highlighting two important competencies not only on the basketball court, but in the boardroom. Outstanding **Teamwork** and **Communication** are essential for successful teams. Teams can often flounder due to poor communication and teamwork skills. Are you a good team member when placed on group projects? Do you communicate effectively?

*CareerBound Tip: Get Clarity of Roles and Responsibilities!* Unclear instructions and miscommunication can hinder great work!

CareerBound is a career readiness program focusing on the class of 2025, with plans to expand to all of Krannert students in coming years. For more information on CareerBound events and news, Follow CareerBound on Instagram @iamcareerbound or email careerbound@purdue.edu

---

**Thumbs up of the month**

Each month we plan to highlight exciting milestones, accomplishments or good news from Krannert students! This can be an exciting internship offer, a personal accomplishment in a sport or club, or any good news you’d like to share with the Krannert community. Please share your good news by completing the Qualtrics form [here](#) by the end of the second week of each month.

This month's thumbs up goes to **Alexandria Audritsh**! Alexandria was recently awarded a scholarship from the **Indianapolis Transportation Club**. She is studying Supply Chain Information & Analytics and will use her scholarship to study abroad in Hong Kong in 2022.

Congrats Alexandria!

---

**Minors of the Month**

This month, instead of highlighting a major, we are featuring the many minors available to pursue in Krannert and at Purdue. Krannert offers several minors such as Accounting, Economics, Business Economics, Mathematical Economics, Management and Human Resource Management. You can also pursue a minor in something that interests you on a personal level. Purdue offers several minors open to all students.

Most minors range from 15 - 18 credit hours (5-6 courses) and can be a great way to add additional business-related knowledge to your academic background, or explore an area you are interested in. Contact your academic advisor to learn more!